The influence of the progress of labor on the reliability of the transcutaneous PCO2 of the fetus.
Transcutaneous PCO2 measurements were performed on 105 fetuses during labor. A modified Severinghaus electrode was calibrated with 5% and 10% carbon-dioxide gas at 33 and 66torr. This corresponds to a drop in the PCO2 levels measured transcutaneously of about 13% and to an adjustment to the blood gas level. The levels measured transcutaneously were compared with data compiled from the fetal blood analysis and values of blood gas analysis from the umbilical artery immediately after delivery. The object of the study was to find out to what extent the progress of labor influences the conformity between the PCO2 levels measured transcutaneously and measured in blood. Comparing the data of the transcutaneous measurement (pb PCO2) with the pb PCO2 of the peripheral blood (pb PCO2) in cases without a caput succedaneum, we found a correlation coefficient of r = 0.79 and a slope of 1.1. On the other hand with the development of a caput succedaneum the correlation coefficient was lowered to r = 0.72 and the slope to 0.85. An influence of the propulsion of the fetal head in the birth canal on the accuracy of the transcutaneous measurement was also obvious. When the position of the fetal head was either above or in the interspinal plane, the correlation coefficient amounted to r = 0.85. With the progression below the interspinal plane, the correlation coefficient was clearly lowered. While our results show a good overall conformity between PCO2 levels measured transcutaneously and those from peripheral blood, our analysis shows also to what extent the conformity can be influenced both by the existence of a caput succedaneum and by the propulsion of the presenting part.